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SUPPLEMENTARY NOTES j
ABSTRACT
During thruster off-times, only the valve heaters have to be activated thermostatically to prevent propellant freezing in the fuel lines near the valve, where the lines are exposed to open space and its low temperatures. The remainder of the propellant lines are routed inside the spacecraft at sufficient temperatures, or are equipped with line heaters to prevent freezing.
Both analytical and experimental plume studies of this thruster type show that plumespacecraft interaction is benign and does not pose a problem for the typical arcjet installation on a spacecraft. Information from all arcjet equipped satellites on orbit confirm that no arcjet induced system degradation is detectable.
To determine the system status, the following telemetry signals are available from the arcjet system: -PPU input voltage -PPU output voltage -PPU output current -2 PPU temperatures -PPU error flag -gas generator temperature -valve temperature These are either transmitted to the ground control station or are used by the on-board control computer to monitor the arcjet system 3/10 JUN ZS '98 03= 45PM PRIMEX AEROSPACE CO.
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In the MR 509/510/512 arcjet family, ihe mass flow is controlled through the use of a fluid resistor which reduces the feed pressure in the gas generator and at the same time limits the mass flow to the desired range. To accommodate the higher thrust level, a fluid resistor with a lower resistance, thus allowing a larger mass flow, was selected. The required mass flow was first estimated based on the existing performance model, and the "equivalent feed pressure" for the MR 512-A thruster was calculated. During the MR 512 qualification tests, the -A thruster was performance mapped at feed pressures up to 31.1 bar, which is representative for the 20.7 bar feed pressure of the -B thruster. These tests established a preliminary performance model for the -B configuration as well as selection of the appropriate fluid resistor size for these thrusters.
Parallel to the ihruster test at the new thrust level, the PPU was tested with a thruster at the higher mass flow levels to demonstrate the PPU capability to reliably start and operate the thruster under these conditions. A comparison of the thruster performance for the -A and -B thruster is given in Table 3 Thruster Qualification As already stated, the previously achieved qualification status of the arcjet thruster [I) was, with minor exceptions, adequate for the DRTS mission. The system requirements for total propellant throughput and the anticipated number of cycles will be met by the qualified 1170 starts and the total impulse capability of 866,500 Ns per thruster. This is equivalent to 5/10 thruster were found not to exceed 6.5 W conductive heating and 78 W radiative heating. The temperature of the arcjet mounting structure at the interface with the satellite varies with the specific design and is below for the DRTS application. 190 °C * The detailed thermal model was also used to assess soak back temperatures after filing on the valve and the spacecraft structure. No temperature limits were exceeded.
To allow a fast assessment of varying installation environments, a simplified thermal model was created that allows heat-load and temperature predictions in the critical areas during both firing and non firing conditions. It breaks the thruster down into a 19 node network with the thermal conductance between the nodes adjusted to meet the temperature predictions of the detailed model for steady state conditions.
PPU Design
The PPU design baseline was the MR 509 PPU. It was, however, updated, and modified for a power bus voltage range of 31 to 51.5 VDC.
PPU output characteristics remained unchanged. The MR 512 arcjet thruster requires high voltage arc starting pulses, controlled power start-up characteristics, and constant power.
The thruster voltage can range from -105 V to -140 V while the power is maintained constant at 1630 ±30 W. Arcjet operation outside this envelope, especially at lower voltages, is possible, however with losses in efficiency and control stability.
The PPU power train (Fig. 3) consists of an EMI filter, and a DC to DC Switch Mode Converter power control. In addition there is an auxiliary housekeeping supply, a command interface, and telemetry signal generation, the two latter tailored to the DRTS requirements. The unit weight is approximately 6.2 kg, an increase over the MR 509 design. This can be explained by the weight of added copper to meet the efficiency goal for all input voltages. Mechanical design integrity was validated by vibration testing and finite element predictions for shock loads.
PPU Qualification
The general concept of the MR 512 PPU had been tested with an EDM-unit, which led to the qualification model. This unit, which is representative for the flight models, was subjected to a comprehensive qualification test, which it passed successfully. The qualification test included (among others): -corona tests, -EMI tests, -sinusoidal and random vibration tests, -thermal vacuum cycling, -a high temperature burn in, -firing into an arcjet thruster, and a -240 hour burn in. These tests were separated by electrical functional tests, which verified the unit had successfully passed the previous test sequence.
The EMI lest was performed to the MIL-STD-461 guidelines for: -conducted emissions, methods CEO 1.CE03; -radiated emissions, methods RE01.RE02; -conducted susceptibility, methods CS01.CS02; -radiated susceptibility, methods RS02.RS03; and -spike susceptibility, method CS06. Sufficient margin in all these areas was demonstrated.
The firing test verified the MR 512 PPU capability to reliably operate both the -A as well as the -B thruster. Included was a demonstration to successfully cope with gas ingestion and the resulting temporary brief arc instability.
Summary
Through the development of the new MR 512 arcjet system, the range of satellite buses for which arcjet thrusters are now qualified, could be greatly extended. This required design and qualification of a power processing unit for an input voltage of 31 to 51.5 VDC and additional environmental tests to the thruster design.
The MR 512 system showed the great flexibility of the arcjet design to accommodate different thrust levels, and increased environmental requirements. The change in thrust level could be met by changing the flow controlling fluid resistor. While the higher thrust unit has a lower specific impulse, it is sufficiently high to make hydrazine arcjets 9/10
